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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY JANUARY 29, igu5

COME TO THIS SALE PROMPTLY

GENEROUSDEPARTMENT HEADS
WILL NO LONGER BE

MERE LAY FIGURES

THE WEATHER

Macaulay Brothers ®> Co.’s
Semi-Annual Sale

A Grand Offer to Those Ladies Who Desire A

SUBSCRIPTIONSForecasts—Northwest to north winds, de- 
>reasing during the night; fine and decidedly 
colder today and on Tuesday, then milder
^Synopsis—The cold now settling in promis
es to be of short duration. To Banks and 
American ports, strong northwest to north 
winds, decreasing at night.

Mrs. Kay and Mrs. Wheaton Will 
Receive Over $200 Each.

local WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Monday. January 29.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 40 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 4
Temperature at noon............................ .... •• tr
Humidity at noon..................... .... •• -r. ••
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fah), 29.92 inches. .
Wind at noon—Direction northwest- yeloclty

ten miles per hour. Clear and pold this yy B. .. .
s™°rnTfte last yeaT—Highest temperature The common council will meet in month-( employe# should be vested m the «tipcr- W C. B. .. ,

22; lowest 8. Weatberfalr. Dlrector. ly fiction on Monday afternoon next, and intendant and the other Cash..
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. ^ meetings will be held j civic work will probably recommend the Friend..................

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29,-Foreoa^-East- thin week. v with reference to their af- Cash .................

States and Nor hern New York—Warmer This afternoon the safety board will be fairs. , • f n,e ................ -, nn
tonight and Tueeday; rain Tuesday, fresh j  ̂ One of the aldermen «peaking of the. Cash....................................................................... 1,00

theaat to south winds. Tuesday afternoon the board of works matter today, said this action should hat Friend................................................................ : r™ Plain Cloth,
will meet On Wednesday the water and! been taken long ago, as at '""dtc™ Total........................... $15''°° . Man
sewerage board meeting will be held, and away with a lot of unnecessary d.scufi- Iq addition to what the Times has re- : prices. ipO OU
on Thursday the treasury board will con- emus in committee meetmgs, and woura ceived john Weatherhead by personal and SO Oil thrOUgnOUt the WhOlC 101.
vene *> reduce the routine work that, more soljcitati()n hae raised nearly $270, from - «... -

It is the intention to lise,usé at the attention could be given numerou8 sympathizing citizens, so that nru. wj]l kft a SDlendid Opportunity tO t)Uy a NOW Sty USD, Up-10-0816 OKIII, » Bit-

various meetings the advisability of giv- matters. He al-so thought tbat if there, families will receive in all, from . * . . talli CKsMc anH Newest TrlmmlnB OP StitchlM* at Bttle COSt.mg more poweT to the heads of depart- was less of this kind ot ^kJhe duti» ^ twQ fupds> ^ething over $200 each. claSS III Material, LOtOSt Shapes 8110 NOWOSt I HIDming OF dUtCDUIg at ^ Jh

Young Girls’ Skirts at $1.50 each upwards for lâ
tendente. The ferry committee have al-i the time neoeesary to a en _ , b, and everywhere met with a meet kindly -. t -t z> „ cnrzoci
ready recommended that the power of fairs of the city would be eonsKlerabiy ° ’ l A VgaT S1ZGS.
appointment, suspension and dismissal of j less than under present conditions. reception. ----------;----------- -Lv J

The Times fund in aid of Mrs. Kay 
and Mrs. Wheaton, including several con
tributions received this. morning, amounts 
to $157. The fund is now closed and the 
money will be given to the two bene
ficiaries.
Previously acknowledged. •• • .$136,40

.. 2.00 

.. 1.00 

.. 1.25 

.. 10.00

Civic Boards This Week Will Discuss Question of Giving 

More Power to the Salaried Heads of the Departments 

—Plan Will Mean Less Talk and More Work. New Stylish Dress Skirt s

For Street or House Wear.
We have decided to place on sale, commencing tomorrow, Tuesday morning, all our 

Tweed and Mixed Effects in Ladies’ House and Street Skirts, at just half original 
Skirts will be $1.90, $4.50 Skirts will be $2.25, $10.00 Skirts will be $5.00,

t*

1.35
2.00

ern

«ou

THIS EVENING
Edward Elbe Co., in The Point of View 

at the Opera House.
Stoddart Stock Co. at the York Theatre 

in The Two Orphans.
High Tea at St... John the Baptist 

Church, Broad street.
Band night at Victoria Kink.

■*

LOCAL NEWS
N. Y. STOCK MARKET MACAULAY BROS. & COWAITING FOR

AGREEMENT
RENFORTH TO 

HAVE A STORE

Choice home-made bread and cooking 
it Mi». Bowman’s, 55 Germain Street.

The Home life Assn, of Canada is now 
distributing to it» customers a fine large 

wall calendar.

The executive of the Citizens’ League 
will meet this evening to complete its 

organization.

Chicago Market Report tnd New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

January 29.
Saturday’s Today

Special Grey Cottons
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

J5 Cents Yard 
” 6 1-2 Cents Yard

clear finish, full width, regular 9 cent cotton.

f

H. R. McLellan says Mowry 
Nut Co. Will Go Ahead With 
Factory When He Gets It.

Harold Thomas Will Conduct 
an Up-to-date Grocery.There 

This Summer. ^

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda .. .. ,.
Am Sugar Rfs 

I Am Smelt & Big .. ..
Am Car Foundry .. .. 45% 
Am Woolen ..

I Atchison .. ..
! Atchison, pfd ..

Am Locomotive..
Safety ; Brook Rpd Tret

276275
. ..149% 

..169%
45%
4*46%
93% 93%.. 93% 

..103% 

.. 74%
A meeting of the city laborers union ; 

will be held at their rooms (Berryman s ! 
Hall, Princess St.) this evening.

X
75 ’ 75%

91%.
116% 116% |

60% 60% :
173% 173% !

22% 22%
79 I 

179 179% I

/ 91%91%H. R. McLellan of the Mowry 
Nut Company was asked by the Times °a°0 "
this morning if the amended agreement, Caaadlan pacific 
__ prepared by the committee of the çm & G West . 
board of works, was satisfactory to him. Colo F & Iron ..

“It is satisfactory so far as I know ; g^at|£u?"ra 
he replied, “but it is not signed yet. tin- 0en mectI,c Co ..
til it is signed and handed over I- shall. Brie............... .... ..
not feel altogether satisfied.” ! nnnkiJ'fvnt™? “

“It was all right the last time I tow Centra^ __ .. m
it, but there may have been changes, Kan & Texas, pfd .. .- 72%
since then, for all I know.” . Louis * Nashville.............. 162%

Asked if he bad received any intimation Manhattan ................
as to when he might expect to receive it,j S^iiMn'cenma .. .. ..25% 
be ©aid he had not. I Missouri Pacific «... ..103%

“I»t is iu the hands of the recorder, I Nor & 'Western . 
understand. He will have to engross it(NY Xtortgl .. .. 
and have it signed by the mayor and com- Qnt & western*'.* .*.* «. 56% 
mon clerk, I presume.” j Pacific Mail .. ». .. *•

The reporter asked if it were vraie that peo C & Gas Co'.. «• *.100 
Architect Brodie was preparing plans for Re"»”» • • •„ •• 
the company’s buildings, but Mr. Me- S1(^B stieffiold V. ..
Lellan said he would say nothmng about, Pennsylvania .. 
that until lie had the agreement and was Rock Island .. 

of where they stood to the matter. St Pml.. .. ..
“As soon as the agreement is an my Southern pjclflc 

hands I am prepared to go ahead with ^Northern Pacific 
the work,” he added.

One of the few disadantages of living 
in the country during the summer months 

is the trouble and work of getting prov
isions to feed the hungry mouths. Here
tofore it has been the custom of the suo- 
burbanites to have their supplies sent out 
on the trains, which is all very well in 
its way, but it entails the necessity of 
lugging or hauling large bundles or boxes, 
sometimes about a i müe from the railway 
station. It will therefore be good news 
to the summer residents of Renforth, that 
pretty little suburban villa on the banks 
of the Kennebeccassis, fclong the I. C. R. 
to know that during the coming summer 
they need have none of the worry and 
work that has been necessary in the past 
seasons, for one of the residents, Harold 
Thomas, who was for so long in the em
ploy of Armstrong and Machum has dé- 
cided to put up a store near his present 
dwelling where everything that is usual
ly kept in a firat-class grocery will be of
fered for sale. Mr. Thomas intends to 
keep a complete stock of groceries, con
fectionery and provisions and will have 
a delivery team, so that goods can be sent 
to the various residents of the vicinity 
doing away with the troubles that have 
been experienced in the past. Under the 
new arrangement Mr. Thomas will send 
around to the houses of his patrons every 
morning for their orders and deliver the 
goods promptly, so that the cooking that 
formerly had to be done after the noon 
train arrived with the materials can be 
finished up in the morning. This move 
will no doubt be greatly appreciated by 
those who spend the summer months in 
that section of the country.

116
.. 61 y*Aid. Christie is reported to be very 

much improved today and a speedy re- 
is looked for.

Extra Clear, yard wide, never 
• sold for less than 7 cents yd.

The Famous Ben- 
• gal Brand, fine

173
22%as so78%

covery

In ithe matter of the estate of the late 
Martin King, this morning, Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan and Mrs. M. Ring were re
called as witno sea.

179t 36%

49% 43
82%

177%,177%
39

162% 152%
161% 

124% 124%

There will be a general chib meeting of 
of the Neptune Rowing Club 

this evening. .134%members
in the dub rooms 
members are requested to attend.

AU 96%25%
108%103%

91%91%91%*

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square 

TWO SPECIALS IN

161% 151%..161%availed themselvesVerv many women 
of the privilege of securing the bargains 

M R A.’a today, and the 
of the sale tomorrow will 

Tonight’s towel offer

•66%' 66%
49%49%

99% 100in prints at 
continuation 
bring many more, 
is a good one, too.

T147%146
34%
8990:: ::i£% 146% 146%
25%24%24%

188% 188% 
1 41% 42%

69% 69%
206% 206%

Tnaenh W. Weldon, formerly of the 
hK bar, but recently admitted to 

the bar of the province of Quebec, and 
Errol McDougall have joined the law 
firm of McGibbon, Oasgixun, Mitchell & 
Surveyor.—Montreal Witness.

188%

WASH o' GOODSsure 41%
69%

206%
89%89%89Natt Lead .. ..

Twin City .. ..
Tenu C & Iron 
Texas Pacific .. ••
Union Pacific

In the supreme court chambers this U | Kpbber 
morning, before Chief Justice Tuck, the y s stee]i pjd 
case of Russell vs. Jardine was allowed Wabash .. ..

In the matter of the winding up of J. W^^n’raus^n New Tork^Saturday 716,100 

W. Dumas & Go., in foundation, by agree- 
ment of parties, a seulement of the case 
was arrived at. The J. W. Dumas & C*,
represented by Bonington, Teed & Han- May <”fn .. •• " *• •• m% 84%
iugon, agreed to pay fifty cents on the Ma' 0at8 __ ..............30% 30% 30%
doUar, and the expenses incurred by rea- May pork............................14.OT 14.07 14.07
eon of the court proceedingB. The li- July corn.................. ..«% 4% %
quid-atons were discharged and an assign- ^Jeat " " “ " --
ment of ail the property was ordered by Sept, wheat..............
the court to be made by the liquidators, 
to the J. W. Dumas & Co. The assets1 
are to be sold to W Hazen B^naiby The Don; Coal ^ ^ 
settlement received the sanction of the Dom j & s pfd .. 
court. J. D. Hazen appeared for the li- No,a Scotia Steel .. ..73 72%
quidators; F. R. Taylor for the creditors, CP R .................................. 1ÎL
and Hamngton, Teed & Harrington for ^‘°r^tyPoTe; " " <«% 94 93%
#16 J. W. Dumas & Go. Rich g out Nav

............. 119%
.,159 ... 37%V 
..156% 166

119
158% 158%

37%37%SUPREME COURT 166% 
56% 66%55%A great clearance sale of ladies’ house 

and street skirts commences tomorrow 
morning at Macaulay Bros & Co. s. AU 
skirts offered in this sale are very latist 
styles. It will be seen by referrence to 
their advertisement in this evening s

7* 44%«44 One line of Print, good, heavy, round thread, which will wear well and wash well, aU «loi», light and dark, at 7c.111% 118112
26%2525%

per yard.4746% 47
The Other is a plain and check -Zephyr Gingfiata at 14c. per yard, regular 20 e. quality. Tie checks are black and white Mue td and white, pto/and white, green and white. The plain «Ions are pink, vieux rose, navy blue,

sky, Old Mue, grey, etc. This is a good charme to get good waist materials at low prices.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.Times.
44%

The Atlantic express from Montreal is 
_ HI, hrnrn ■1it- owing, to the bridge

at St. John’s, Quebec, being down^ The 
passengers and mails were transferred 
across the Richilieu river and put in 
other cars on this side. The Boston train 

11 hours late.

In St. David’s church last evening Rev.
Angus A. Graham preached his second 
sermon in the series of “The Seven 
Churches of Aria.” The sermon was a 
very interesting and instructive one and 
showed much thought and preparation on 
the part of the revemed gentleman.

i;be Y"^n8 Peoples’ A^^tfon of St. ^ largest congregation seen in Bros- Qwing a dea£h in the family, Mrs. May cotton...............
Davids church will h i , sels street Baptist church for years was \y y Magee will not receive her friends " ”

nf asseciations in the other that which joined m last evening’# service, until further notice. ■■ _■■■—------
Presbyterian churches in the city are in- The message which the pastor, the Rev. he‘ res^ L du-'- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
vited to attend as^wel^as *b«_ A. B. Cohoe, delivered with the fearless- ^ aftCT ij,lnem o£ two weeks. His (Too late for classification).

tion. °LaSf;n^Beech^TuT^6car- 0668 which “ 60 etr0ng,y chara(*en6tic worâhip said he was feeUng 'better, but1 ™ANTE]>:A CAPABLE MAID FOR GEN- 
music, read g» sp Gf his preaching, wae based on the text: was still somewhat weak. j W era! work. Ref rencee required. Ap-
lied out. f “Behold, I stand at the door and knock.’’ G. W. Cooke, of Dunlap, Cooke & Co., ; ply M. G. TEED, 119 Hazen street.

He pointed ont that this saying of Je- Amherst, was at the Victoria Saturday, j 
At a meeting of the sub-committee ot ^ 1vje Characteristic of One who recog- The following registered at the Cana- : 

the Board of Works this morning, three- mzed in TOri a eon of God. He dian high roumriesioner’s office, London, Jj \
tor Cushing and Engineer Peters were ap- <jjd ncd. to thrust Himself into during the week ended Jan. 9: W. B. ____ __

- pointed a committee to make arrange- h^j-t of a man and break down hie Johnston, Amherst; Mr. and Mis. W. A. vxtaNTED—A GIRL AS CLERK. APPLY
meats for the using of a dredge far the per60m]jty, but appealed to that good Black and the Misses Black, Halifax; Dr. W A. J. RUSSELL, 189 Union street. ,
dredging of the Sand Point berths. The whic]l Hc ^n.TO, to exist in every human J. C. Morrison, Englishtown (N. S.); Dr.I 29-1-tf.
committee will endeavour to make arrange etmj^ jœuH waa t]le incarnation of love K. A. Mackenzie, Springbill (N. S.), and --- -------------------------------------------------
mente this afternoon so that a report can, and sacrifice, as opposed to selfishness the' following during the week ended Jan. txtanTED-ROLLERS AND BUNCHMAK-

' be made to the board of works tomorrow ; Bnd hate in the world. Hi thoughts 16: A. L. Jchnston, Windsor (N S.); JV MARI-

afternoon. X. | -were always of thoee who needed help K. A. MacCineh, A ova Sooitia, ï. M. fpIMB oiGAR CO 2d Canterbury street.
and were not getting it. If life were only Stephens, Halifax. 1-23—6t.

lttilrcad3”^ eMar^titsheptinsnfor The 1 prti^roch beasts wouM value, the life ^ GOLDEN WEDDING TJVANTBD TO LET-ON OR MOUT MAY

development of its facilities in and around ! of £ ^î^tot^li" haTt About forty friends of Capt. and Mre. provemente^nowh” Duke ’ street® Apply

large as that which was originally con- j — ^ ^d is'not" end^h; evening, it being the golden anniversary
templated.lt is interesting to note that stands and knocks at the doorlof their wedding. Several relatives and
two former St. John men are in the em-, H^ mevia^ £ in friends from Boston and St. John were Rent $160. M. D. SWEENY. 42 Princes^
ploy of this railway. A\. C. Cushing to ^ face of every ^^gry child, in among the number. The rooms were de-, _j_
E is the -'Met engineer of ce l ^ q{ ^ drunkanl-B mfe, in the corated in appropriate «lors rir the *- let—AN OFFICE IN THE MAJOR
of way on the Pennsylvania lines w«t of underpaid nwk- cation. Readings, music, onpnal poems Building. 103% Prince Wm. street. Ap-
Prttsburg and Harry W. McLeod, son o , ^ ^ pam and of ^ worH. ! and addresses by Revs. J. E. Wilson and ply up stairs._______________________ _
W. T. McLeod and » gm-diMte in civil y<>t u wae ^ the he,pktB ones who got! R. M. Joet fuUy occupied the time till a L THB pERSON WHO PICKED UP
engineering of the U. N. B. class of 190o, ^ help that most concerned Jesus. It. Me hour. A puree of gold and other \\ a mulI on Thursday afternoon in the 
is a civil engineer under Mr. Lushing on the hate Md selfishness that made gifts were presented to the happy roupie vicinity of the Post Office kindly return to
the Indianapolis division. Mr. Cushing is thœe {ao(H ^ And that is the amid much enthusiasm. A number of, Stamp Office. 
a B. A. of the U. N. B. - - • • ” —"™"1  ---------------------------------

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St83%;83
29%SELFISHNESS 82%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Clothing HouseAND SACRIFICE The^
Globe

was
7980%

28% 28% 28%
7878%
72%

Their Relation to Human Life and 
its Problems an age Long 
Struggle. '

so
.ihtET. Has the Cheapest and Best 

Clothes in Town for Men and 
Boys' Wear.

FOOT OF KING STREET

N. Y. COTTON MA

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE ..........u* 11.24
.. ,.11.32 11.36
.. . .11.40 11.43
.. ..10.85 10.65

*

THAT’S ALL. *r

26-1—lw.

No. 9
,

WANTED—APPLY HYGIENIC BAK
ERY. 1-27—tl.

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * * 
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. * * *

struggle between love and hate, between: at them home an that place on Wedn^dy LET-FROM MAY FIRST, LOWER 1 nriwirA Cm 1 ^ V^AlRtR

sacrifice and ee’fishnees, is not ended-! evening, it being the golden anniversary ^ flat_ „lx rooms, bath room and cellar, I IPAFfiliCP IP OI 3111^15 ® TT (11313.Tesiu, still stands and knocks at the door of their wedding. Several relatives and T3 Queen occupied_by Mr Thoa W-llct. vivQI UllvV «8

in Plain Black Greys Navy and Brown and Fancy Browns, Navy and Greys. The Waists are 
in Plain B ^ 7^ ^ Flannelette. All this season’s goods and marked below -coatThe Skirts are

Black, Cream and Fancy Lustre, 
clear to make room for new goods com mg in. f

SKIRTS.WAISTS.V NOW $2.88

................NOW 2.98

...............NOW 2.98

...............NOW

WERE $3.75 .. ..

WERE 4.00.............

WERE 4.25 .. .. 

WERE 4.75 .. ..

.. "..NOW $1.98 

.. ..NOW 2.38 

v . .NOW 2.58 

... ..NOW 2.68

WERE $2.95.. 

WERE 3.25 .. 

WERE 3.50 .. 

WERE 3.65 ..

_______________ j. Jesus, looking down waitresses, dressed in white, with yelK-’.v ,
from Ceeaerea Philippi, where He was trimmings, served an excellent collation, THF NFW DIRECTORY

- , T.........1. ____ j__— IV» _ .1 ^1.. ______ _ v.—.1-0 on liv «invine . Ills. IS1-T, ^

..................NOW -42
............... NOW .63

.................NOW -73

................. NOW .88
...............NOW 1-18

.................NOW 1-48

problem today. WERE 50c...............
WERE 75c.................
WERE 90c............ ■
WERE $1.10 .. .. 
WERE 1-45 .. .. 
WERE 1.85 .. ..

I
safe, to Jerusalem where death on the and the company broke up by singing 
cross aiwaited Him, foresaw the doom “Auld Lang Syne.”—Yarmouth Telegram.

A still alarm was sent in to Portland aDd went daurotleesly where the love in-
Hook and Ladder station about 11.50 parnate in Him pointed the way. And mfw PI AV
this morning for a slight Maze in the roof Q,ey who were to follow Him "were not r\ INLtt rLHI
of the Sanders property on Main street. ; ,nvited to take up their cushioned pews, The ..point 0f view’»' by Edith Ellis
Very little damage resulted, the fire hav-, the cross. . Baker is the offering at the Opera House 11 am pttblilhisg.
ing "been extinguished by the chemical “Dare you follow Him?” asked the tonig^t This talented writer has writ-1 |B aniwerto an advertisement of the McAlpifit
tv «- W*. - a a. »s a Stt.

Sv Geo. Dome s house on the corner of Wat- fouI.” Only a devil of selfishnep» would yew York three years ago. A |vass ^ Refits, É .. . ,
and Prince street, Carleton, about i do that. Jesus told men to go and save ,_ j aristocrat struggling with twen- minv years experience working on directories,

the i-xmle of others, at whatever sacrifice. century nuaterDoîiism and getting with my father, the late DavM McAlpine, and
for in such a cause “he that lc*t has life routed ig the pivotal 1>0int. while the son thoroughly understand the work In every par-
“dfn" pôintedlv to condition, that of the roil, ^“'“‘“rt^^Xw'hi.s^al- **”• ^ 1 h»d 1 ̂

exist ill St. John today, the speaker cm- tn'Herious part wtole the company *» ViriOfil directories publUhed by my 
phasized the fact that the age-long stnig- weU clst >Ijas B’rothers will be seen father, so far as any one tan have a right In a 

Jack and the Beanstalk will be the g]e between love and liate sacofice and advantage also Miss Bontli, Little Miss , from year to year business. I did my Share of 
opening production of the New York Op- solfichnee» re still waged in the worM, and » don male attire as the 20 th. Rework ip bulldinf up the Directory business,
era Co. m York Theatre next Monday ' that thev who love are those who, m r rancis uni uu e , _V. . _„k
evening. This is a work quoted from right thc highest cease, live. C™ boy- u Trocrted Mate ,nd *°W a< ltlS‘ “ ”BCb f0”14"
and left in all mu,ical homes, but ------------------ —---------------------- A '^.^jLïïîy bLidcs three night »‘ioa « ,h* *b#v« Mmed

has not yet been heard in its entirety in ' OBITUARY neriormances ■ ’ While my brothers Wire interested in this city
St. John. It will therefore be a rare VDIIU/WI performances. ---------------------- business I did not Cire to open 0$ any opposi-
treat. The following pieces Wffl be given: W. A. Dalton. ctdfft i tion. Ihey [»ein4 no longer In such position. I
SffrS’ Lady Slavey,1 etc.’, etc® " ® ° W. .4. Dalton died at a samtorium in nbw yQRK Jan tone the | decided to publish a directory on my own

Rutland, Vt., yesterday morning. opening stock market was irregular, some account. While calling It a new directory, I am
He was the only child of H. L. Dalton, s;ocka gh0WiDg evidence oi support and olh- ! „ .l. Work of my father. All

of Ha,lev Rrrs this citv. era reflecting the continued unsettlement In really cununuing J
. .. Vj . , n . 97 veare 0f age and for which the Saturday market closed. Mts- ! my advertising orders have my name printed

The ratepayers of the consolidated Mr. Dalton was Zi years oi age. >auUD %, while Denver & Rio ; ’ , ...... h
roliool district" No. 1, Hopewell and Har- the past twenty yearn hae resided in Bos- Grande logt a poiBt Rtadlng was a shade on them, and In addition my g * j
. .... met in annual session on Friday ton. ' . lower in spite of a rise ot over 2 points in explicit instructions to explain to all customers
morning. The trustees report showed the The body will arrive m the city tomor- London before the opening here. j thlt | wa$ lhe sele proprietor,
cost of the new Consolidated School at row and a funeral «rv.ee wffi be held al ^ rnTTGW U4DLFT Hoping thill the citizens of St. John will see
Rivereide to be $19,864.18 and the net in- at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon at H v. N. Y. COTTON MARKET fit to Keep tie money in St. John by patronizing 

$22,402.61. The present assets are Dalton’, residence. 71 NEW YORK. Jan. 29-Cotton futures open- j fi0me Industries,
*8 512 and the liabilities $7,854.65. An On Wednesday morning, the hodr will 4 steady. Jan., 11.16; Feh., M.1»; March, j
Sto of toe e^eLs for’the current betaken to Port Lonuÿ N. S., for !»•} lUâ^^n.a»; July, U.43; August, 11.23. |

TWO SMALL FIRES TODAY
I..

I take this opportunity to thank my father’s 
patrons and my friends, who have so liberally 
subscribed to the St. John City Directory whichA ■ \I Successor tos. W. McMACKIN

335 Main Street, North End.
f SHARP a McMACKIN,4

hon
12.20 this morning. The blaze is supposed, 
to have started from a spark from a 
chimney. No serious damage resulted.

j

GRANDFresh, Salt
---------AND---------

Smoked Fish I
JACK AND THE BEANSTALK Clearance Sale>r

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

!

$5.00.;

OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at
VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

: BEST
We moke the 

Best
inf, RIVERSIDE SCHOOL $5.00

CMS. h FRANCIS & C0„85.00Teeth without plates 
Gold fillings from 
Silver and other
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

Consultation............................................^
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors. ,

........................... Ç.W
filling from......................60c.

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street. DIPT

Min at.
, STOREPEOPLES’t

FREE
14*$ t.;

Respectfully submitted.
L» A. McALPINE:year placed the figure at $4,286-09.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ROBERTSON CO
562 and 564 Main St.

St. John, N. B.
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